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THE ELECTRICAL REAC'l'ION 'OF MUSCLES BEFORE 
,AND AFTER N:BjRVE INJURY. , 

By TEMP~RARY LIEUTENANT E. D. ADRIAN, M.B. 
R9yal Army . Medical Corps. '. '. 

}f'~ll'ow of Trinity College, Cambridge (formerly Resident Medical;J)fficer, 
- National Hospital, Queen Square). . . , 

, . (Continued Jromp. 65). 

, Case 7.-This is the ca;~e ot. a patient aged 28, who had an 
ttttack of acute poliomyelitis Ol~ October 8, 1915. The paraly,sis 
remaIned in the .trunlr,rightarm,andlegs. He was exaluined ou. 
December 27, 1915: At] this state .the left tibialis anticus had 
moderate voluntary power, but did not react to faradislll applied in 

, - - ',' '. 
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the regiou of the motor point uuless a very strong current was used., 
,It reacted more. readily when the current was applied lower dciwn' 
the leg; . The right tibialis anticus had no voluntary powenl.t all. 
and did not react to the strongest faradic currents which could· be. 
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used. Fig. 8 shows the curves for both leg~ with the cathode 
applied high up n~ar the motor, point.' ,That for the ~eft. tibialis, 
anticus is draw'ri as, an : interrupted; and that for ,the right.as an 
unbroken line. The right is a continuous curve,b~t. the left shows , 
a discontinuity when the strengt4 is. increased .to 34 and the dura.;. 
tion reduced to 0'0056 second. With smaller durations fthe str~ngth 
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FIG. 9. 

remaIns constant and does not rise again,until the duration is in 
- the, neighbourhood of 0'0004 second. Fig. 9' shows the curve for 

the left tibialis anticus with the electrode at It lower level: The 
curve rises gradually until the duration is reduced to, 0'064 second 
and then remains constant at a strength of 14 mitil the duration is' 
in the neighbourhood of 0'0004 second, after which it rises steepli 

Case 8.-The patient had an attack of toxic polyneuritis of 
, unknown origin in August, 1915. To begin with both arms and 

legs were paralysed, but when he was 'examined he was recovering 
rapidly, had fair voluntary power in the arms and could walk for a 
short distance unaided. In spite of this the leg muscles showed no 
response to strong faradic currents, and gave the typical reaction of -
degeneration: with galvanic\cur~ents. , ' 

, The curve for the tibialis a~ticus on' each side is shown in 
fig. 10. The curve for the right leg is an unbroken \ line, and that 
for the left is interrupted .. Both 'show a discontinuity, that ori the 
left occurring when the strength IS 20, and that on the right when 
the strength is 31. ' 
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The Electrical Reaction of -Muscle~ , 
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Case 9.-The patient was shot through the right thigh in May, 
1915. Immediately after the injufY the l~g was completely para
lysed below 'the knee, arid there was complete loss of sensation over 
the area supplied by the sciatic. There was' some return df volun-' 
tary power in the calf muscles in September, but the tibialis anticus 
was still paralysed. The reaction to faradism Was not determined. 
'rhe strength duration curve was determined on September 24 and 
again on October 7. At the first determination the current strength 
was not increased above 20; below'this strength the curve is con~ 
tinuous and the chronaxie is 0'OQ4 second. Fig. 11 shows the curve 
on Oetober 7. There is a discontinuity at a strength of 24 and a 
duration of 0'0024 second.' . The lower part of the curve agrees in 
all respects with that determined 011 September 24. A· study of 
figs. 6 to 11 shows that there are certain common features in the 
strength-duration curves of all the muscles which gave evidence 
of recovery. In every case the curve is discontinuous and appears 
to be composed of two curves of the same form but with very 
different time constants. The lower c~rve rises gradually at long' 
durations; the upper starts from a higher base line and does not 
begin to rise until the duration is very short. The point of inter
section of the two curves varies widely, but it would appear from 
figs. 6 and 7 that it 'occurs at weaker strengths and longer, dura
tions as' the condition. of the paralysed muscle improves. ,'If the 
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E. D. Adrian' , 191 

time constant,s of these curves are determined it i'sclear-that the 
lipp~r curve has a short chronax\e which approximates Closely with 
that for healthy muscle with intact nerve supply.. In fact,. the 
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. , only point of differ{jnce between the curve for healthy musde' and 
the upper portion of these compl,ex curves lies in the greater current 
strength needed in the case of the incompletely recovered muscle. 

:, 
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192 The Electrical Reaction of Muscles" 

'Ag!tin the lower half of the complex curve is' very,much like the 
,c~rves for completely dener,vated'muscle. The chronaxie of 'this 
part of the curve is certainly much more variable than the chronaxie 
after divisi6n of the sciatic, but the figures are of tQe same'order in" 
both_ c'ases; 'A gdod example of this agreement is shown in fig., 12.' 
In this figure the curve marked a is that for the righ,t tibialis anticus 
in Case,6 (fig. 7) on a larger scale, b is a typical curve fQ}; denervated 

, muscle (Case 1, fig. 4), and c is a curve for muscle with intact ne'rve 
supply.' If the curveo-could, be niade to, rise from 'a higher bal;ie 
line it is easy to See 'how the complex curve might ,be produced by it 

,combination of the crirve for' intact with that for denervated muscle. 
'.There is certairHy no sign of any gradual transformation of the curve " 

for denervated muscle into that for healthy muscle, and this holds 
good f?r, every- case i'nvestigated., , ' , 

TABLE HI. 
, ' 

COMMENCING RECOVERY AFTjilR PARALYSIS 

Case Chronaxie of lower curve Chronaxie Qf upper curve 

6 .. November 27 Right ,0'011' second 0'00008 second. 
Left' 0'008 0'00014 

December 8 Right 0'008 .. 0'00016 
-: Left 0'010 0'00012 .. 

,26 .. Right 
,:Left, 0'0095' 

" 
0'00016 ' 

7 .. •• - ~ight 0'016 ,," . Deft, (a) 0'020 '0'00010 
" ,i 

(b) 0'020 (?) •• 0'00012 " .' 

8 Righ~ O'OI!O 0'00024 
, Left 0'0095 .," jO'00040 

9 September 24 0'004 
October 7 ' 0'004 .. 0·00012 

{
O'020} ',' 10'0004 } " 

Extreme values 0'004 Mean~, 0'011 sec., Extreme vaJues ~ 8 Mean, 0'00016 sec. 
to'OOOO , 

For denervated muscle (Table III the'correspcniding values are:-': 

Extremes' { ~:~~~5 } Mean, 0'~11 sec. 

For muscle with intact nerve supply (Table If the values are :-

Extremes {0'00025} Mean 0'00016 sec. 
0'00008 i', , " , 

The time constants of all the double curves are'show,n in Table 
Ill.. The chronaxie of the slower curve is determined in the usual 
way,j.e;,.it i$ the 'duration corresponding to a strength twe'nty, twice 

. that at infinite duration. To determine the chronaxie of the more 
rapid part or'the ~urve the strength req'uiredwhen th~ disconti~1Uity 

r " ' 
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.E. D. Adrian 193 

3:ppears is supposed to be the strength at infinite duration. This 
amounts 'to the assumption that the rapid curve if it could be, 
investigated at~ long durations would not fall appreciably belo~ the 

! value corresponding to thehorizorital part of the curve. On this 
assumption the chronaxie is the Ieasfcurrent duration required 
when the strength is twice that corresponding to' the horizontal 
part of the cUrve. . In some' cases this must be found by extrapola
tion as the actual' strengths of current were not great enough .. 

The table, brings out very clearly the agreement· between the 
rapid part of the complex cUrve and the. curve for muscle with 

'intact nerve supply. The slower part of the curve agrees' more or 
less vyith that' for completely denervated muscle, but the close 
agreement of the average values is to, some' extent fallacious, since 
the extremes .show a much wider variation in the case of incom- . 
pletely recovered muscle than they do in denervated muscle. 

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS. 
• • - ,. ! 

I \Ve have seen that in muscle with intact n!3rve supplyand in 
denervated muscle the strength-duration cu~ve is of a constant 
form, but that the time constant is much greater in the case of 
denervated muscle than·it IS in intact muscle. Further, the results 
obtained on muscles which are recovering from incOniplete nerve 
lesions make it clear that the slow curve characteristic of denervated 
muscle does not return gradually and without any discontinuity 
until it approximates to that for intact muscle. Instead of this' 
the curve for recovering muscle is complex and is a,Iways made up 
of two distinct c~rvesi of which the slower corresponds more or 
less with that for denervated muscle an~L the more rapid with that 
for intact muscle. In tbe earlier stages of recovery. the more rapid 
cUrve does not appear until the cUrrent strength is sev~raltimes 
the, minimal value. As recovery progresses ;the . rapid curve 
becomes evident with weaker and weaker current strengths until 
eventually it ~ould s~en~ to oust the slower curve altogether. 

This result is of very great importance,oior itshowstJ:1at during 
recovery' the cUrrent. takes -effect· upon ·tw0distinct excitable 
mechanisms with very different time cons'taIIts. At first sight it 
might seen1 possible to explain' this on the assumptiQn that the 
cuqent affected two groups of muscle fibres indiffert).Pt states of 
recovery. In pollomyelit{s. the different fibres of a paralysed 
muscle ,do not always r~cover at tue same rate, and apart of the ' 
muscle may have voluntary power. and response to farad ism while 

i . 
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194 ' The Electrical Reaction of Muscles· 

th~ rest is completely paralysed and responds to galvanism on)y. 
These fibres might be so intimately mixed that it would be imp~s
sible to distinguish one set from the other by mere palpatio.n. 
Consequently the strength duration curve might. be composite 
because it was made up of' curves for several sets of muscle fibres 
in different stages of recovery. HowevfJr, if this wer~ th,e case, we . 

· should expect to find not one discontinuity iR the curve but sjjveral, 
· In fa6t,there -would be as many discontinuities as there were· 

differen/;stages of recovery in the fibres under investigation. More
over, there would certainly be curves in which the time cQnstant 
had a value intermediate between that for denervated muscle and 
that for muscle ~ith intact' nerve supply: Neither of these' possi
bilities is realized in figs. 6 to 11. The only other possible explana-

· tion is that the. mechanism upon which the current takes effect in 
muscle with intact nerve supply is quite' distinct from t.bat in . 
denervated muscle, and that the great difference in the time factor 
in the two cases is not due simply to an alteration in the conditions' 

. of one and the same mechanism. On this hypothesis the recovery 
of the muscle is .shown by the appearance of the' mechanism 
characteristic of, normal muscl~ in addition to the mechanism 
charaCteristic of denervated muscle. In the earlier stages of 
recovery the former 'mechanism needs a much stronger current to 
excite it than does the 'latter, but as recovery progresses therapid 
mechanism becomes more and more excitable until eventually it 
replaces the slower mechanism altogether. '.-
. It is not difficult to find a s~tisfactoFY explanation of the n'ature 
of these two mechanisms. In the frog, Lucas and'Lapicque have 
shown that the nerve fibres'in the trunk 6f the sciatic and the 

,nerve fibres in the substance' of the sartorius and gastrQcnemius 
react to much more rapid currents than do the muscle fibres excited 
directly. Now the great difference between norm~l muscle and 
denervated muscle lies in the fact that the former possesses healthy 
nerve-fibres running in the substance of the niuscl~, whereas the 
latter does not. Evidently in normal' muscles there are two distinct 
excitable mechanisms, the nerve-fibre and the muscle-fibre, whereas 
in denervated muscle there' is one mechanism alone. From the. 
results obtained on the frog we should expect that the nerve-fibres 
wO.uldhave a much shorter chronaxie than the muscle-fibres, 'and 
hence it is easy to see why the intact muscle gives a much shorter 
chronaxie than the denervated muscle. 

During . recovery from injury, to the nerve, 'traumatic or toxic, 
the intra-muscular nerve-fibres become active again, but at'- first 

. . . -\ 
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'", E.,D. Adrian' 195 

we niay suppo'se they are less ~xcitahle than usual. 'U nderthese 
circumstances we should expect. to ,find a double "curve, weak 
currents of long duration affecting the 'muscle-fibres directly, and 
strQllg curreritsof short, ,duratIon affecting the intra-muscular 
n~rve-fibr~s. A process of thJs kind has been demonstrated 
~~perimentaily in the frog's' sartorius' 'hy Keith Lucas, The 
st{fmgtli' duration curve of this illuscle maybe ,either. a rapid curve' -, 
characteristic of the. nerve-fibres or a, slower curvecharacteri'stic of 
mu~cle,or else a double curv~showing both components. The type 

50 
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of curve in' any pa~ticular ea~edepends on the 'relative e~citahility 
of the nerve and muscle-fibres and on the distrihution of the 
,nil1~cle-fihres in t~e neighbourhood of the el~cttodes. When, the' 
mllsde is treated ,with curare the n~rve-fibres gradually cease to 
transmit impulses t,o the lnuscle and consequently·the mO,re rapid. 
compQnent,of the curve disapp.ears, to return again when the ,effect ' 
of the curare works off; 'Fig. l~.shows a double, curve ohtaine.d ' 
by Lucas,1fr6in ,the sartoriuBof the frog and- the resemblance 
between this and. the curves for human muscle in figs. 6 to 11 is 
self-evident.' . \ 

. S~ far, then, the "explanation is simple enough. Ho-wever, there 
are one 'pr two points whi~h 'call for further discussion. In the 

I Journ. of !hY8iol. xxxv, p. 323, '1907. 
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]96 The Electri~~l Reactional Muscles 
..' 

, , , I. ' 
first'place the mechanism which has been excited, by currents of. 
short duration' has been identified with the intraril1.iscular'nerve 
fibre.' If this i~ 'so, 'we should ~~pect' to obtain 'a· cu~ve With the 
same constants when the, current is applied to the nerve trunk 
instead of to the musCle itself. The average value of the chroIlaxi~ , 
when the kathode is applied to the external popliteal worked out .at" 

, ,0'00025 second for four different cases .. , This is slightly Jongerthan 
,: the value for the tibialis antic,us.The difference may, of course, be 

due to experimental error. However, there is another possible 
explanation which des~rves mention. In the frog's muscle,' in 
addition to the muscle and nerve fibres, Lucas has sliown that' 
there IS a third excitablesubstance which appears to'correspond in 
distribution with the nerve ;endings in the muscle. ',This substance 

,has" a shorter tirri~, constant than the muscle fibre, the chronaxie .' 
being 0'90017 second as agaiu'st 0'0005 secOnd, for the nerve: In' . 
the' case 'ofhumai). . muscles it isconceiv:abl,e that aeUrrE;int applied 
-to the nmsclemay excite a mechanism in the nerve endingsrathei: 
than in the intraIpuscularrierve, and this may explain the slQwer 
value of the "chronaxie for the' nerve, trunk. However,' in the-

, 'absen6e 6f m.orereI.iablefigures, this cannot be insisted upon. 
, .' There' is, anotherpQssibility which lllUS~ be discllssed sqortiy. 
It is, sometimes ,held that voluntary muscle is made up of two' com
ponents,a fibrill!;tr , substance, which reacts_rapidly and a sarco
phtsmic substan'ce which' reacts . ~lowly. These two':substance 
miglit perhaps be i,den.tified with th~ two, e'xcitable substances in ' 
human' muscle, the' ,fibrillar substall'ce disappearing when the 
nerve degenerates. However, the' idea' .has little or nothing in its 
favour., The separate existence of the fibrillar and the sarcoplasmic 
suhstances has never been proved,an,d there is nothing to show 
that they have th,e distinct properties with which they are, credited. 
Furthermore, the electric reactions of the cold-blooded tissue~are: 
certainly due to the effect of ,the current on muscle fi9res and nerve 

", ,fibres, and it i'sdifficult to believethitt the reactions in human 
,>muscJe,are due to 'an entirely different mechanism.', Much, the' 

same .objection maybe, brought against the view that.~he two' 
excitable mechanisms are to be identified ~ith the' white and red 
fibres of the muscle. It is ,true that the existence of . these-two 
sets of fibres, is not in doubt, arid it is tl'ue ~also thatthe'whlte . 
fibres'degenerate more rapidly than the red. Again the whIte' 
fibres give a briskercontractiem when they are stimulated, and 
thereforethey might well react to currents of shor~ter duration. In 
human muscle the two types of fibre ai'~ intiniately-mixed, and so 
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we ~nightexpect to findevidefice pt two different constants in the 
strength-duration,curve. However, we have seen that the chronaxie 
of the rapidcOlllponePF of ,the double curve is, equal to or slightly 
shorter than that of the nerve trullk itself. This in itself is very 

'much against the: suggestion -that the rapid curve is' due to' the 
white ,muscle fibre,s nttherthan the n~~ve fibre~Lornerv!3elldi~gs, 
for, setting aside the comparatively close agreement between the' 
chronaxie of the rapid curve and that' of the nerve, no o'ther case 
is known in which a muscle fibre has a time constantequalt9 or ' 

" shorter than that of the iJ:erve fibre which supplies it. Moreover, if 
the short chronaxie were due to the white muscle fibres; we should 
not expect it to di§appear ulltil the muscle slioweddefinite signs of 

. wasting, odo r:~appeai tintiUhe wasting began to !mprove. Conse
quently we must revert to the :idea that the two m!3chanisms {ll 
question are the muscle fibre fi,nd the nerve fibre. 

'A fur'ther point of interest conceinsthe value of the chronaxie 
, for den~rvated muscle. " After complete section of tliesciatic, the 
chr~ma~ie always, lay, between 0'013 and 0'009 second, and i,t"has< 
been suggested, that this value.is characteristic of muscle fibre ' 

", excited directly: It.is naturally'impossibl~ 'to' verify this by direct 
. experiment on 'a human subject, ~s the effect of the nerve fibres 
would hav'e to be eliminated by cur~re or some such, means.' In 
the frog the, chronaxie' for musple fibre is about 0'007 second, 
at 15° C., although we might naturally expect it to be longer than 
that,for themuscies of a warm-bl60dedani'mal. , 'This suggests ,the, 

'poJ,slbil~ty that the chronaxie f~r human" muscle fibre would be " 
",really"shorter than 0'01 second if it cOllld be ineasured~when' the 

fibre was in a liealthy condit,ion,andthat after the nerve is.' 
destroyed thE;) ,chronaxie becomes longer" on account of the 
abnormal state of themusde. This cview .i8upheldby the fact 
that in Case 9, where the nerve injuiywas incomplete, the ,chronaxie 
of the slower componerit of the curve was 0'004 second, it value 
which is less than ,half the a~erage for denervat,ed musc1e.- In spite 

,of this,it seems on the whole mOre prob~ble that tbe ngl\re of ' 
0'01 second is the average value for muscle fibres, ana tpat the 
short value in 'Cas~'9 is due 'to an Individual peculiarity, and not 
to, the improved condition of the IllUscle. 'If ,this were not the 
case, we should expect the chronaxie to become longer and longer 
with the lapse of time following section of the nerve. The 'figures 
in 'l'able II show that, this lengthening does not occur. Again, in 
Case 7 (poliomyelitis) the chronaxie of the lowef part of the cur~e 

'is;O'02 second, although there was some return of voluntary power' 

/ 
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198 The Electri'cal ReactiOJi ojMuscles-, 

in the muscle; aud although. 'the ch~onaxie for the other tibial'is 
anticus, which did not show any sjgn of recovery, was oniy 0'016, ' 
second. , Consequently the restitution of functionally active nerve 
~fibres is certainly not followed by an immediate shor-te'ning of 'the 
chronaxie for mllsele fibres.' This does not imply that. the chronaxie' 

: for muscle does'not become longer '11s the musCle wastes, and 
becomes converted' irito fibrous tissue. The muscles examined in 
Table II had all been treated by inassage apd electricity, and they 
showed very little wasting; on the other hand, in a few cases of 

, ulnar and median injuries, with marked wasting of the small muscles 
of tlie hand, the chronaxie -appeared to be considerably longer, 
0'025 pr" 0'03' scgoud at least. ',These results are only rough 
ap'proximations, as the method is very uncer_tain when, applied to' 
smali denervated muscles in close contact with small healthy 
muscles. Still, nodoubt, the chronax~e 9fhumanmu~cle fibre may 
vary from 0'004second to 0'03 'second or longer, according, to the 

" state of the tissue. The important fact remains that functional 
,cqnnexion with, the central' nervous ,system may be restored,' 
although the chronaxie of the mu~clefibresistwiceas long as the 
average valu'e' for denervated muscle. The precise bearing of this, 

,result will be seEm in the follo~ingsection. ' 
The conclusions arrived at in the present section may be stated, 

, briefly as follows: In muscle with intact nerve supply there are two 
distinct mechanisms upon which an electric current may take effect. 
:These mechanisms are,: (a) .the. intramuscular nerve fibres"aIld 
(0) the muscle fibres themselves., The nerve fi:bre resp0nd~ to 
currents of much' shorter duration than' the muscle fibre, and in 

'healthY,fuusc!e' the strength-duration curve is always continuous 
and 'characteristic of nerve fibre alone., ,In mnscle, which is in 
pr'ocess of r~covery after a nerve lesion, the' curve is discontinuous,
and is made up of two simplecur-ves, one with the short-tIme 
constant characteristic, of n(Olrve" and the other with th~ long-tim'e 
constant characteristic of muscle. After complete degeneration of' 
the nerve; the curve is' continuons, and has the long-time constant' 
characteristic' of muscle. The constant may vary with the condition 
of the muscle, but its precise value does not affect the possibility 
'of reunion with the nerve. ' 

THE BEARING OF THESE RESULTS ON DIAQNOSIS AND, 

PROGNOSIS. 

If we accept the foregoing interpretation, of the changes which 
follow injuries to the nerVe, we can' draw certain conclusions 

'regarding the possibility of, electrical testing III general without 
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refere:ilc~, to any particular methoa. For instance, it is' clear that 0 

after, a lesion iVhich has produced complete degeneration of the 
nerve qbres; the electric reactions of the muscle itself can give nQ 
information at, all as to the, state of the,nerve at the site: of the 
lllJury. All we can l hope to decide is' whether the muscle is or is 
'not in a fit state to recover its voluntary pow'er 'irhen the nerve , 
fibres have regenerated. We cannot tell whether the ltlsibn is one 
which makes regeneration impossihl~ and ,therefore demands 

, operatiou,or whether regenerated fibreE! ar~ already growing Gown 
towards the muscle. The present observations show 'that the 
condition of the muscle' itself, 'a,s indicated by thetim~ constant, 
is of no great 'importance. It may, remain, for long periods un
changed after the complete degeneratiQn of the nerv~, and voluntary 

, power may return "although tbe constant is twice as long ,as that 
si~ 'months after complete sectio~ (Case 17). The all-imp'ort~n:t 
factor is the condition of the nerve at the site' of injury and thi& 
we cannot hope to determine by electrical methods:· I - , 

, The position is' altered' when there are some, 'nerve' fibreS: 
peripheraUo the lesiol!; ,which retain or have regained their excita
bility to electric currents. ' The presence of these fibres may be 
detected from the ,complex nature of the strength-duration curve ' 
and the prodtiction of a response, in the musCle to currents of'very - " 
short ,duration. 'If,' these fibres becoIT).e, more and more easily 
excitable .it is safe ',to assume that' the condition' of the nerve is 
improying,In I such , cast3s the, det~rmination o~ ,the, electri~ 

\ ,cqnstants would show that theprogIJ.osis wasf~;vourable. Ho.w.~ 
ever, these determinations would 'be of value only in those cases 
in which the pos~ibility of recoverycoul<:l not be deduced by simpler 
method,s. For instan<)e, ,if, t4ere! is any return of voh!ntarf pO,wer 
in, the muscle there is clearly no need of an' erectr~ca~ examination 
to tell us that some of the Ilerve fibres liave regained th~i:t; function.' 
In three out of four of the case,s of' commencing recovery which 
were examined by the present method, the re'turn of a slight degree, 
of vo!untary power' appeared to coincide with the reappearance of \., 
the curve with the ,short time constant and therefore with, the 
reappearance of' nervefihres wliichwould respond to stimulation' 
by ele~tricity. in the fourth case (gunshot' wound afthe right 
thigh, Case 9) the str~ngth-duration curvel'lhowed th'atsome of the 
nerv,efibrescould be excited eleqtrically 'although there, was no 
return of \ voluntary ,power, in the tibialis anticus. ,Even so, the 
electric:'constants were not ;mieded to show that the nerve was, 
recovering as thete,',was already a cons.iderable return .of pQwer'in 

,15 ' " ',' --', , 

I 
-' 
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200 . 'The Electrical .Reaction of Muscles 
A , 

~ the calf muscles. Nevertheless in so far as' its history is doncerned 
the case is typical of a large number 6f incomplet!3 nerve injuries 
caused bygunshof wounds, in which the paraiysls clears up without . 
operation and much more rapidly than it, should do .if the" Ilerve ' 

" fibres below the site of injury had degenerated complet!31Y.'. In' 
the~e cases it is evident that the nerve fibres below the i,iijury must 
be stilL in some kind of trophicconnexion with the motor cells in . 
. the cord though they are .unable :to transmit. impulses from the'! 
cehtralnervous syrstem to the': muscie., u ~fortunate0 Case 9 was 
the only oneaf tl;lis clfLSS ofjnjliry whi~h could' be investigated hy 
thepresentnlethod, but 'it is 'not unreasonable to suppose ·'that most 
iff not all of them would agree with' it in showing evidtmce of nerve' 

'fibres peripberal to ,the lesion and yet capable ofresp~)llding to 
electric stimuli. If, so the deter~ination of' the strength-duration 
.curve would'. give va,luable evidence, of the likelihood of, r!3covery. 
When, the' curve does~not~ show the' characteristic discontinuity,we 
can only' say that' the ,nerve'fibres peripheral to the .injury are 

'in excitable and that the- possibility of "recovm;ymust remain 'iri' 
I doubt .. '.In such a case we :may say witr certainty that there is 

no methoqof electricat' testing which' wi~l help "to - solve the 
question., since the current takes effect on the muscle fibres alone' 

, ;' - and the state of the muscle fibres gives no indication of the stat~ 
.. ',. of the nerve. " . 

In conclusiol). we may\s~y that a, certainpi'ognosis can,be given 
o,nly in those cases;in which tqenerve fib~es periphera.l to the injury 
retain some. measure of excitability .. The presence of such fibres 

, is sbow~, by the:complex.type ofstr~ng~b-dur,ation curve and the 
efficacy of c,urrynts of very short duration. How 'far their presence ( .. 
may be d~tectedby' the simpler methods :of. testing in vogue. at 
,pre~ent is. a question which will ,be discussed in the following 
section. " '. .', , , 

The value of these results in diagnosis is another matter.. 'To 
. ,'a; certain: extent any method of\d~agnosis which gives ~dditionai 

• ,.1,- , I,' 

.. , "infOrmation as to the 'stateo! a diseased tissue must be counted of 
value even though the Informatio~ ,has n~ direct beaJ;ing ~n the 

-treatment and prognosis pf the case. 'Thestrength-duration curve 
'. I gives d'efinite . infqfrriation )tS to 'thy, (state of . the: excitaple ' 

mechanisms in: nerve' ana muscle' fibre and this information'may . 
he eJ;;pressed' in a quantitative form~ , Furthermore iLapicque, Keith' 

.. . , ' , I ' 

i' 

Lucasand A. V.\ Hill, have ppt forward theories as- to the l).ature 
ofelectric excitation in which the const'ants of the strerigth~d~ratiori . 

; curve are given definite _ physical ill,terpretatiops.. The~e theories, 

. I 

!. ~~ , 

. " 
/: 

.' , 

L' \. 

" . 
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are ba~ed ?ll N ernst'sl original hypothesis' that, in order to excite, 
,tfle current,must'?ring about a certain co~centrati()n'of ion\ at the 
surface of a semI-permeable membrane III the, substance of "the: 
fibre;, Thus in Hill's theory the constants of, the cur:ve ena..ble us' 
to\teIl,the charge on '. the, ions, their, rate of diffusion, the distan'ce 
separa~in~:L the membranes Oh which they take effect and the degree 
-of concentratiqn which 'iilUst . be attained' in a given, time for 
excitation to take place: These Play beca.lculated as readily in 
the case of human excitable tissu~s as in those of the ,frog;' and in 
thIS way it should be possible to relate a change 'in the conait'ion Qf 

. the rimscleto a change' in the diffusibility of the 'effective ions or, 
,the degree:, of concentration which must be attained at the 
membranes, etc. No attempt has been ,made to treat the present 
results in this way, bebausethey are ,too few for\s~ch~'ari elaboration 
~nd because th~ present' t,heorie's of excitation 'are admittedly 
incomplete and in need' of ,alteration.' For the present it must' 

, suffice to p'6int but,the possibilities' of exaCt diagnosis which rillght 
be made OJ:! these lines,' , . , 

i'l 

PRESEN'f METHODS OF' ELECT'RIeAL TESTrrm. , 

We h~ve seen: that the most important function ~f eleCt~ical 
test~ng is' to determine the ,presence o~ absence of excitable nerve 
fibres peripheral to the damaged area. if these .fibres are present 
some weeks after thei,njury the prognosis is good and recovery may 

'take place wi~hout cipera~ion. ~f they are absent the progI;losis 
is ,uncertain,but th,ereis evidently:no. rieed to delay operation., 

, ' It follows that' the' differetit methods of electrical testing must be 
. valu~d according'to theira'bility to'detect these fibres. Wh~n the 
,complete strength-duration cu~ve is determined ;the presence of 

active fibres is shown by the comple~ type of curve' and the respoJ?se 
to currents of very shor.t duration. A curren;t of .0'0004 second will 
excite, nerve fibres if it is s,trong. enough, but it will not, excite 
muscle fibres however strong it may be. Sb if we could always use 
a crtrren:t of this duration ~nd of variable strength, there would be 
no, need, to determine the full curve., It remains' to be seen how 
far this may be done with the methods ~n use at present, 
, (1) The Farr;tdic mtd Galv'anic C1/.rrerit.-At first sigh tit might 

appear, that the ordiri~ry m~thod of testing wipl'the induction coil 
would be accurate enough! since' the faradic curr~nt is of such 

• J" • \ 

." I' \. 
I' Arch, f. d. yes. Physiol., cxxii, p. 275, 1908., 

f ,', 

" \ 

, ; 
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202 The .Electrical Reaction of ,Muscles 

a. duration that it will excite nerve but not muscle fibre. However, . ,"" ," -. , ' " . . - -, .. )-

it is evidently not at all suited to I detect the presence of nerye . 
·,fibres it these are relatively inexcitable. Tt is :well known that 

,I a muscle may regain 'some degree of voluntary power long before 
it shows ariy response to faradism, ,imdin such' a muscle'there must 
be sO,mefunctionally active, nerve fibres .. Such a conditiori WIJiS 

found in an. ·the cases bf ,iIlComplete recovery described in this 
paper. The explanation ofthis,state of aifairs ll!-ay be seen from 

"fig . .7. .In this case both legs haasome return of voluntary power 
. a.nd the left t~bialis anticus reacted sligh,tly to fara.dism whereas 

. the right did not react at all. The strength-duration curves 'show / 
that active :rlerve fibres 'ar~ present in both muscles, but in the 
right leg the <;lurrent must{ have a strength of 40 ifit is to affect' 
the nerve, whereas in the left ·it need not be stronger than. 29. 
With a short duration it is quite posslblet6 employ a constant 
.currentof str:ength 40 or more without causing much pain becalJ,se 
the whole of the curren:t IS effec.tive ~n stimUlating' the tissue.' 
However,' a faradic current of equal stimUlating effect wo:uld be 
far too painful because the useful part of the current is only that 
fraction of the discpargewhen the electromotive force is at qr. near 
its maximum, and .the remainder aad's to the pain withou~ taking 
'any effect on theie~citable tissue. Consequently the ri'ght tibialis 
anticus was P)1t down as· inactive to faradism, because' it was 

'inactive to faradic, currents 'of a str~Itgth which could be borne.by' 
'the patient without all! anlBsthetic .. Presumably the same holds 
good for every case in which there js voluntary power but~o 
response to faradism. Th~.ne~ve fibres need a strong. curr~nt , 
to excite them and a. faradic current of this strength cannot be . 

~ tolerate.d because of thepain'it would cause. 
(2) The Condenser' Method.-This is clearly superior to the 

induction coil method because· it is possible to select the duration 
~f the. dischal;ge as well 'as the·strength. Indeed,wi~h .;ome 
elaboration,it would be possible to ,map out the .full strength
duration curve with a series or' c9ndensers" of different ca,pacities 
,The qi~charge is' more painful :than that of a constant. current' 

"( because the electro~otive ~orce falls off rapidly a:rld the latter half 
orthedischarge is useless. The duration of the discharge depen;ds 
on the total ,resistance in the circuit as' well as in, the capacity, 
of the, .condenser, but for practical purposes ~he difference in ~the 
resistance 'of two similar.,limbs is not gr,e~t enough'to matter. 
Consequently it should,be quite possible to select, a capacity which 
would affect nerve fibres witliout. affecting ~uscle and ,to use this 

" I 
.. , 

.' 

, , 

(, 
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for, detecting the presence of' active nerve fibies in ilicomplete 
lesions. It ~ould be necessary to have some means of varying 

\ the'strength of tlie discharge, or'else to use/ a discharge so strong 
, that, there would be no, chance of missing relatively ,inexcitable 

nerve fibres. , " ' I , 

The ordin~ry me,tnod of usi~g eQnd~nse!,s givesl i~f?rmation 
of very d~ubtful value., If the muscle WIll respond~o dIscharges , 
of v,ery shod duration, 0'05 mf. or less, we may safely infer tha~ , 

" ,the-::'nerve contains active fibres, bu~' if a- longer I discharge is 
necessary, its precise value ~ells us nothing unless we know' also' 
t4e 'strengthQf the discharge relative to the strength required 

, when the duration is infinite. If we do notkriow this we cannot 
fixeven'one point in 'the st'rength duration, c:mn~e,a~da change 
in the least capacity required, to excite 'migHt be due to nothing ,i, 
~ore important th'an a change, in th~' general excitability of the 
tissue brought about by increased skin resistance or excess of fluid 
in the subcutaneous tiksues. ' " . , ' 

r 'Consequ~ntly, there is nQthing to be gained ,by stating the fact 
that a, muscle responds to the discharge of a 'condenser; of, s\1Y, 

" • ,. • L' • I. ' 

1 rof. capacIty unless we can add that the strength reqmred must 
be a definite multiple'of that requinid ;atinfinite duration. Without 

- thIS information it ,is clearly q;ite i~p?ssible to determine the 
constants' of the tissue. ' 

(3)Otto Mdy's Method.~This method 1 has not come into' 
'general use, but it' is, iilteresting from a theoretical point of view .. , 
, May uses Leduc's commutator for delivering a series of constant 
currents of. short duration at definite intervals and determines the 
duration at which thecol1traction of the muscle is at its maxImum. 
This duration becomes longer when' the, nerve is, destroyed; 
,Unfortunately" th~ height of the contraction depenas 'on very maJ?Y 
factors, all of -yvhich, ~ight bel influenced In one way qr another 
by alterations in the nerve supply. For instance, the height of ' 
the ' c~ntracti<?n, will depend to sonie extent· on the ,number of 
stimuli which take effect within a given time, oIl' the rate at which, 
the contraction develops and subsides, on the refractory period 

, of thetissu~, etc. The optimal duration of a' series of dis'charges 
i is cert,ainly related to the state of ,innervation' Of the muscle, but 
owing to the many factors inyolvedit becomes well-nigh impossible 
t9:dedp.gethe precise coridition of the ,tissue from the data given, 

l' Brain, 1913. 

,/ 

" 

" 
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204 The Etectrica:Z Reaption of Musc'les, 

by May's method., In' ~dditiontothis there, is a ce'~tairi. amonnt 
of practical diffi'culty in measuril!g the strength of the contraction, 
,though'no doubt this could be overcome if the method ,were likely 
to !1ffor~ information of,muchv~l~e. " " I' . 

(4) Laugier's' Method1.'--'This amounts', to an attempt to' 
determin~ the constants of the strength-duration cur'v~ by Ipeans of 
two stImuli of different duration. These' are' furnished· by tpe 
make a:ndbreak shocks of an 'induction coil, since thedurations of 
these' shocks are' fixed quan:tities depeildi~gon the dimensions of the 
coil, and the, duration at make is, several times as long as . that at 
brea}r. A comparison of the strengths of purrEmt required to exc~te ' 

, af ~akeand at break gives"~ quantity which Laugier calls the, 
.indice de vitesse, of the tissue and 'which. isprdportional ,to the 
, slope of the strength-duration curve between the, points correspol1d~ 
, ing to the 4urations ,of the lI}ake and break l?hocks .. ,The index .is 
notaffe~ted by simple changes in the excitability of the tissue; and, 

, a 'change.in the inde~ always denotes a change .in the slope of the 
curve. The. met,hod, is ingenious and simplt;l to' apply, but it is 
based on a misconception of the changes which. take place when 

, the nerve isdamaged. ,If the rapid curve characteristic of normal 
muscle were transformed graduaIlyan,d without discontinuity into 

, the slowcurve/~f denervat~d muscle a.nd vice Versa the slope~of the 
. curve between two' fixed' points should give', a,ll the in~orination 
necessary to' determine the con~~tion of the tissne .. Rowever 'we, 
have se.en that the.transition isabiupt and that the two ~urves are I 

, qu~te, distinct, the rapid curve 1;>ecoming more arid more prominent 
as:the :process of recovery advances. When the curve is discon
tinu~-us the slope 'b~tween two fixed points will depend on the 
,position of these points in'relation to the discontinuity, and 
although a change in the slope will imply IL, change In the complex 
curve, the notion of theindice de,vitesse loses- its simplicity 'and 
is nd longer \a quantity defiriiteiy r.elated to' thecol1stantE! of the , 
tissue under examination. ' , 
, Practically the method 'h'as the disadvai.ltage th~t it ,'cannot be 
applied toa muscle/ whiqh h~s lost its~excitability to faradic currents, 
sin~e the stimuli ate 'necessarily of, very short ,duration: In any,' 
caseit cannot' be said :to take the place of the complete determina
tion of .th~ strength-duration curve, since the don,ble curve 'canIl,ot 
be. defined by two points only,' ~hatever may 'be the. durations 

: corresponding' to these points. ' 
l j , 'I :- .' 

. " ," 

I Brain, -1913 • 
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,SUMMARY. ' 

The curve whi~h e~~r:e~ses the r~]ation between the' least 
strength arid tlte, least duration of the current required~o excite 
has the same 'form 'for human tissues as it has for the tissues of cold
blooded, animal's. ,Th.e time constant orthe curve is determined by 

. the dllratio,n at which the current strength must: be' twice the, 
minimal value;· ,['his duration is, characteristic, of the tissut3 
examined and, it has b~en named the 'f chronaxie." I~ healthy 
muscle with, intact nerve, supply the Ich:ronaxieis very' short, 
0'00016 sec~ond on,·tbe ~verage, aJ?d it' is slightly longer when the 

. electrode is applied over the nervfl trunk instead of to the 'muscle 
directly. When \ the nerve' has deg~neiatea the' chronaxie is very' . 

. much, long.er. Its. average v~lue is 0;011 second; and, . in :thecase,of 
the tibialis anticus at any 'rate, it shows surprisingly little variation 

'with' ip-creased' lapse of time following t1).e injury;· When the.· 
muscle is in pro'cE~ss of recoyery the slow curve of, denervated 
muscle,does not, pass gradual,ly into. the rapid curve of heaItl:jy 
muscle,; i~8tead of this, the 'first, 81gn 6f recovery is marked' by 

,the appearance',of a discontinuity in the s,treri~th-duration curve. ' 
With very str~ng currents thy curve has the short time constant 
characteristic of healthy muscle, but'withweaker strengths a slower,/' 
curve appears ana" this has the lon:'g time constant ofden'ervated 
~uscle. 'rhe production of these double c~rves shows.that there 
are'tw? di~tinct mechanismsupoil which' the current may take 
e:(1ect; only the slower inec~anism is present in denervated muscle, 
and as recovery t~~es place 'the more rapid' mechanism comes 
into play and eventually predominates to ,'the exclusion ·of. the 
slower mechanism. Reasons arE< giv:en for the befief that these two 
mechanisins are. to be'identified with'the muscle fibre and the nerve 
fibre or rier;e ending. Thus the )appeara~ce of' the discontinuity in 
the st~ength-duration curve and the response to currents of ~er! short. 
duratIon shows that there are some excitable nerve fibres.penphe,ral 

• - ,. ,I. \ 

to the injury. 'This is to'be',expected in those cases of incomplete' 
injury where the trophic in'fluence\of the nerve cells i~ not abolished, 
alth9ugh impulses: ca;nIf~t,pass from the centraLnel'vous system to 
the' muscle.' When the curve is continuous and' has the slow 
chronaxie only, ali that c~n be said is that there are hO excitable, 
nerye fibres peripheral to the \ ipJury. " The· possibility of regenera
tion depends' 'on the, state of the ',nerve 'at. the site: of injury 
and this cannot be deterP1ined electrically. ' The, 'condition of the 
muscle is notof very,greatimportance,f<;>r voluntary power may: 
begin,to r~turn alt.\:lOugh the chronaxie of the muscle fi~resistwice 
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, 206 Tlie; Electrical Reaction -of Muscles .. 
, , 

as ,Icing' as it is nine months ~fter complet~, degeneration of the, 
nerve. It follows that themostimportant function of electrical 
, '! . F / ... ~ ) • • I.. \ 

testing is to decide whether rfhereare any e,xcitable nerve fib~es ' 
- peripheral to the injury. If there are, and if they are b,ecoming 
- TIlore excitable, then. tpere is no 'need to .operate, if not we cannot 
, '~ell whether the nerve {vill regenerate or not apd the~e is no reason 

to delay operatipn. , " . ' 
''rhe different~ethods' oftestirig in. vogue at present gi~e some 

'; ,information as, to the' presence or absence ·of th!3sefibres. 'The 
methbd o£conden~erdlscharges is, the' J;I1()st ~eiiable, but the usual 
metpod needs severalmodifica_tioris ; in, p3.:rticularthe strength of 
current must be a definite, lpultiple of that required ,at infinite' 

" d).lr~tibri, -oth~ryvise a change in. the general, rE:lsistarrce iC!f the limb, 
etc:,may bemjstakEln for a-change in the time c<?nstant' of 'the 
muscle. '\ J, , 

I . • 'I' ,\ / 

'. '\ ,The present. investigati9ns were carried; out on the military 
bases at the National Ho~pital ,for' the Paralysed -and Epileptic; 
Queen Square, and I, am deeply indebted--to the medical and 
.surgicalstaffof the hospital Jor allowing 'me, to make rise 0f these 
results. ..' ',' . . ' , ' , -
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